EVENT TABLE OVERVIEW

Tables can be set up and tailored to reflect the needs of the recruitment event.

Some type of events could be Community Events, Parent/Caregiver Discovery Nights, or Large Information Nights (see pgs. 8-11 of TO Recruitment Playbook)
EVENT TABLE
SUPPLIES

- Girl Scout tablecloth (can be checked out from our Girl Scout shop)
- Sign-In sheets and Writing utensils
- Flyers (with TO/Community Engagement contact information)
- Handouts from Recruitment kit (girl member forms, adult member forms, financial aid forms, uniform diagrams, background check forms)
- Activities for girls (if needed)
- Daisy Drop Box
Personal Girl Scout items may be used such as but not limited to:

- Daisy Teddy Bear
- Vest with patches and badges
- Troop photos
- SWAP hats or bags
- Anything else you feel like may describe the Girl Scout experience
EVENT TABLE EXAMPLE

- Troop photos
- Girl Swag (bracelets, pencils)
- Forms
- Flyers
- Tablecloth